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THE PARISH OF LLWYNDERW 
Holy Cross Church & Clyne Chapel, Swansea,  

in the Mumbles Ministry Area 

CLERGY 
The Reverend Hywel Griffiths 

(Assistant Priest) 
23, Mayals Avenue, Blackpill, Swansea, SA3 5DE 

Telephone: 01792 403957              Email: rev.hywel@outlook.com 

The Venerable Jonathan B Davies B.Th 
(Archdeacon of Gower) 

The Vicarage, Fairwood Road, West Cross, Swansea, SA3 5JP 
Telephone & Fax: 01792 512747                 Email: ven.jbd@sky.com 

 

SERVICES IN THE PARISH 

Sunday 8.00am 
9.30am 
11.00am 

 Holy Eucharist 
Sung Eucharist 
Sung Eucharist 
 

Clyne Chapel 
Holy Cross 
Clyne Chapel 

Wednesday 10.30am  Holy Eucharist Clyne Chapel 

 

Thursday 10.00am  Holy Eucharist St Faith’s Chapel 

 

Please notify our pastoral care co-ordinator, Reverend Hywel Griffiths,  
of the names of those who are sick. 

 

The Chapel of St Faith is open throughout the day  
for personal and private prayer. 

 

Holy Baptism and Marriage arrangements may be made with  
 The Reverend Hywel Griffiths 

 

The Blessed Sacrament is reserved for Communion  
of the sick or infirm at any time.  

 

The Holy Oils are available for the Sacrament of anointing. 

WEEKLY PARISH HALL BOOKINGS 

Fridays  9.30am - 12noon   Community Art Class  

Sundays  2.00pm - 4.30pm Ariosa Singers & Mumbles Voices  
Rehearse with Les & Penny Ryan 
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READERS 

Dr Felicity Padley 32 Fernhill Close,  Blackpill                                                                                                
E: felicity.m.padley@gmail.com 

Tel: 402437 
 

Mrs Biddy Wigley 5 Whitegates, Mayals, Swansea 
E: bobandbiddywigley@gmail.com 

Tel: 405404 

LAY WORSHIP TEAM 
Felicity Barrow, Mair Kiley, Felicity Padley, Esther Searle, Biddy Wigley 

PAROCHIAL OFFICERS 

Parish Wardens 
Vicar’s Warden 

 
 

People’s Warden 

 
Mrs Lesley Morris  
65 Gwerneinon Road, Sketty 
 
Miss Geraldine Twinney 
23 Muirfield Drive, Mayals 

 
Tel: 514769 

 
 

Tel: 420243 

PCC Secretary 
  
 
PCC Treasurer 

Dr Felicity Padley 
32 Fernhill Close, Blackpill 
 
Mr Bob Wigley 
5 Whitegates, Mayals 

Tel: 402437 
 
 

Tel: 405404 

Parish Organist Mr Leslie Ryan, BA (hons mus), 
LCCMD, AWCCM, CertEd (Wales) 
43 Mayals Avenue, Blackpill 

Tel: 406062 

THE LLWYNDERW PARISH HALL 
 

can be hired for meetings, birthday parties and other special occasions 
 

Contact:  The Reverend Hywel Griffiths  
Telephone: 403957 

PARISH ACTIVITIES 

Messy Church, as advised, Holy Cross Church at 3.15pm 
Eden Bus, as advised, Holy Cross Church at 4.00pm 

Parish Prayer Group, every Tuesday 
Details on weekly sheet. Contact Lyn Jones: 402080 

Film Club. Contact Dave & Joyce Owen: 401512 

Mothers’ Union, Branch Leaders:  
Hazel Somers: 401705 & Elaine Griffiths: 208269 

Get Crafty Group 
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Contributions for the APRIL issue  
to be received no later than 
Thursday 26th March 2020 

 

for publication on Sunday 5th April 2020 
   

Biddy Wigley 
5 Whitegates, Mayals, Swansea, SA3 5HW 

 

Email: llwynderweditor@gmail.com 

IN THIS ISSUE . . . . . . . 

5. New Life, New Growth 
7. Messy Love 
11. Family News 
12. Mega Message Machine 
14. Mothers’ Union 
16. Thank You Jean 
18. Mumbles Ministry Area News 
21. Music Notes 
22. Notices and Events 
26. What is Anglicanism? 
31. From the Parish Registers 
32. I Love That Hymn 
33. Charitable Giving 
34. What About a Real Easter Egg? 
35. Holy Week and Easter Services 
36. Hymn List March 2020 
37. More Fruit 
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NEW LIFE, NEW GROWTH 

Reverend Hywel Griffiths 

M arch is one of my favourite 

months of the year. It is a month 

where we can clearly see God’s 

loving work on display all around 

us. The days get longer, and the 

short days of winter with their 

dark mornings and nights are 

coming to an end, and the earth 

after lying dormant for so long, is 

beginning to spring back into life. 

All around there are signs of new 

life, new growth. Gardens begin to 

burst into colour with spring 

flowers, trees and country 

hedgerows begin to bud with new 

leaves, and are full of singing birds 

preparing to nest, and farmer’s 

fields are filled with new-born 

lambs. The sun feels warmer on 

our skin, and hopefully we will all 

have a spring in our step. Well I 

hope this will be the case, because 

as I am sitting here writing this, we 

are in the throes of storm Dennis 

with the wind howling and the 

rain lashing against the window! 

Anyway, back to March, I have not 

mentioned the best part of March 

yet, March is also the month that I  

as born, so I will be celebrating  

 

my birthday. 

 

   As this year rolls on and as we 

move into the season of spring, so 

too the church year rolls on and we 

are now in the season of Lent. 

Perhaps we think of Lent as a 

rather dull, depressing, negative 

and dark season much like winter, 

where the days are long; there is no 

new growth and nothing to look 

forward to. Maybe we think of it as 

a time when Christians are not 

supposed to have any fun! 

Historically Lent has been a time of 

fasting. We talk of giving things up 

for Lent like chocolate and cakes. 

This may seem unnecessary and 

dull to many people today, or just 

an excuse to lose weight, which 

would not be a bad thing in my 

case. But what is Lent really all 

about? 

 

   Firstly, Christians believe that 

everything we are and have is a 

gift from our very generous God, 

and living in a beautiful place like 

the parish of Llwynderw we can 

easily give thanks for all the beauty  
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of our surroundings and the love 

and friendship we share within 

this community. 

  

   But what is more important is 

that God sent his Son, Jesus, to live 

among us and to die in a horrific 

way to save us, and so we really 

want to give our thanks for that 

enormous act of love given to us. 

That is the real reason why we 

keep Lent and want to give things 

up as an act of self-discipline and 

self-sacrifice. By thinking a little 

about giving up our own selfish 

ways during Lent, we are in a 

much better place to really 

celebrate the amazing joyfulness of 

Easter Day, the day when Jesus 

rose again for each and every one 

of us, and for the whole world. Just 

as we see new life, new growth in 

the month of March, we too have 

new life, new growth through the 

life, death and resurrection of our 

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, not 

just for now, but for eternity. 

 

   But to go back to this season of 

Lent, it does not have to be a dull, 

depressing and negative time, 

quite the opposite, we can make it 

a very positive time too. I came 

across this special Lenten fast from 

South America and I would like to 

share it with you. Perhaps we may 

all find it helpful and encouraging 

too not just in this season of Lent 

but in the way we try to lead our 

lives every day. 

 

Give up harsh words: use generous 

ones. 

Give up unhappiness: take up 

gratitude. 

Give up anger: take up gentleness 

and patience. 

Give up pessimism: take up hope 

and optimism. 

Give up worrying: take up trust in 

God. 

Give up complaining: value what 

you have. 

Give up stress: take up prayer. 

Give up judging others: discover 

goodness within them. 

Give up sorrow and bitterness: fill 

your heart with joy. 

Give up selfishness: take up 

compassion for others. 

Give up being unforgiving: learn 

reconciliation. 

Give up words: fill yourself with 

silence and listen to others. 

 

   Oh yes, did I mention I am 

celebrating my birthday in March? 

 

   With much love, your friend in 

Christ, Hywel. 
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MESSY LOVE 

Felicity Barrow 

W ell Storm Dennis did not 

deter a rush of families to Messy 

Brunch on the first day of February 

half term. The Team was suitably 

prepared and we had a ball! Hot 

on the heels of Valentine’s 

Day the theme was loving 

and serving. 

 

   Our crafts were mostly 

heart themed. Biddy made 

some wonderful cup cakes 

with heart shaped icing and 

handmade jellies. Birds 

need love and care too, so 

Esther made some bird 

feeders with pipe cleaners 

and Cheerios (heart 

shaped of course). Not all 

of these made it to the 

birds - some were 

devoured by the kids in 

situ! Sian and Hywel 

made caterpillar hearts 

and crowns and Dorothy 

and Barbara made hearts 

with secret crosses from 

candle wax, washed with 

food colouring and water. 

 

    

   Messy really was the focus for 

Carole and Izzy. Carole did some 

marbling with shaving foam and 

acrylic paint and Izzy made slime 

to remind us that no matter how 
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hard we try to fashion the slime 

into something, it will always be 

sticky slime. Although it is fun to 

play with, it doesn’t have a firm 

and stable structure. 

 

   We trooped into the church 

where we enjoyed a Lego 

animation of the Gospel - Matthew 

7:24-29 - about the Wise and 

Foolish Builders and we had a 

great discussion on the 

short film. The first house 

was like a villa, said one 

child, built right on the 

beach with every luxury. It 

had the wow factor - a bit 

like Trade Centre Wales on 

the seafront! 

 

   The second was not so 

luxurious and took an age 

to build on top of the 

rugged rocks. Even when 

it was finished the 

consensus was that 

everyone preferred the 

first house. When the rains 

came however, and the 

wind blew everyone 

wanted to be ‘cwtched’ up 

in the second house as the 

first house was washed 

clean away.  
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   We have talked about parables 

before and even though we 

couldn’t really remember the word 

we realised the story had another 

meaning. It reminded us that in 

our lives we will be stronger and 

happier If we have Jesus as our 

rock or building block. 

                                                                                           

   We talked about how Jesus loves 

us all, even more than our closest 

family, and that if we want Him as 

our foundation we have to 

try and be like Him. This 

involves showing care and 

love to everyone, even 

though it is not always easy. 

 

   We remembered Jesus’ last 

commandment, and 

perhaps the most important, 

that we should love one 

another.  Simply being kind is a 

good way to start; and for the 

adults and teens we touched upon 

the recent death of Caroline Flack 

and the campaign to stem the tide 

of abuse and hatred on social 

media and other platforms. 

    We sang the well-loved action 

song to accompany the Gospel and 

ended our Celebration with the 

Messy Grace. 
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   Waiting for the nod from the 

kitchen we played some games 

with Izzy until lunch was ready. 

Pam, Bryony and Esther did a 

fantastic job on what looked like a 

ton of pasta and 36 children and 

their parents/grandparents were 

swiftly fed. Shrove Tuesday is just 

around the corner so we served 

Nutella crepes and fruit for 

dessert. 

 

   We sang Happy Birthday to 

lovely Ruby who is now 8! She 

taught us all how to sing it in 

French too! 

 

   As always, we ended with  

 

prayers, remembering particularly 

Callum, Jacob, Destiny and Sienna  

who have recently lost their 

wonderful Grandma Diane 

Gwynn, and our special sung 

prayer, “Be Kind to One Another.” 

 

   Messy Church will next be on 

March 9th after school. We will be 

talking about breaking bread as a 

pre-cursor, perhaps, to Messy 

Communion? 

 

   Dates for your diaries:  

Good Friday workshop with lunch 

Friday 10th April at 11am. 

Holy Cross Easter Holiday Club 

14th, 15th, 16th April, mornings. 
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FAMILY NEWS 

H ari Tomos Freeman was 

christened on 16th February at 

Clyne Chapel. He is pictured with 

parents Matthew & Catherine and 

grandparents Roger & Wendy 

Gadd.  

    

   Although they live in 

Pembrokeshire, Matthew and 

Catherine wanted Hari christened 

in Clyne where they were married 

a few years ago. 

 

  

    

    

 

 

   Jonathan Guy has recently 

become a grandfather again. His 

son and daughter-in-law, James 

and Liz have presented him with 

Isabel Eira who arrived on 2nd 

February - a sister for 2 year old 

Amilly Celyn. Congratulations 

James and Liz, and welcome 

Isabel! The picture shows James 

with baby Isabel. 
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MEGA MESSAGE MACHINE! 

Kate Whittingham 

I  spent this afternoon with the 

Message Bus at Holy Cross. 

As I drove up Fairwood Road I 

was greeted by a bright yellow 

double decker bus, called Rose, 

parked up outside Holy Cross, and 

wondered what was in store.   

   When I arrived to meet up with 

the other volunteers - Biddy, 

Hywel, Sian, Carole and Sarah - 

the doors were already open and 

the bus was manned by its driver 

and local coordinator Matt.  As I 

stepped inside it soon became 

evident this was not your usual 

bus.  Gone were the rows of seats. 

In their place were a comfy sofa 

area, a nail bar, computer and 

several gaming areas, 

TV’s, a place to play 

board games or sit and 

chat, and music being 

played.   

   Outside swing-ball was 

set up and there was an 

array of other activities 

that could be used  

 

depending on the venue of the bus, 

including X-Box with a big screen 

on the outside of the bus.  

   The facilities were put to good 

use. Hywel’s nails were painted a 

lovely pale blue by one of our 

visitors, while I played a rather 

complex game of snap with 

another.   One family who came, 

followed the bus around, and had 

been at Pennard the evening 

before and were busy making 

plans for when they could next 

visit.  After an hour of fun we all 

gathered in the sofa area for the 

God slot, where Hywel told us the 

story of the long handled spoon.   
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   This was enjoyed by all 

the children, volunteers 

and the parents who 

stayed around who were 

invited to join us.  Then it 

was back to the activities 

for the last few minutes 

before the bus had to be 

on its way. 

   Each bus has slightly 

different set-up but the 

idea is the same, a mobile 

youth club - an initiative 

set up by an organisation called 

The Message, supported and run 

in partnership with local churches.   

   In Swansea it has been visiting 

Pennard, Bonymaen, Sketty and 

West Cross.  Matt is hoping to 

reach out further up the 

valleys to Rhondda and 

Merthyr, but Rose is getting 

on. I discovered that she is 27 

years old and has clocked up 

over 1 million miles, driving 

between the different hubs in 

South Wales, and other areas 

in the UK over the years.   

 

   They are hoping to have 

new South Wales bus in the 

next few months and Rose 

will move back up to the 

North of England. What a fabulous 

resource the Message Bus is and, 

with a regular slot, I hope will 

become a welcome part of the 

community and the Parish of 

Llwynderw.  I know I’ll be back 

again. 

                                       Kate 
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MOTHERS’ UNION                                

Christian Care for Families                                

Elaine Griffiths 

A s usual, Llwynderw’s 

Mothers’ Union (MU) Branch 

meeting on 4 February began with 

a brief time of prayer.  This was 

followed by the Annual General 

Meeting which included the 

income expenditure accounts for 

the year to 31 December 2019.  

These will be stated in the Branch’s 

contribution to the annual report 

for the parish Annual Vestry 

Meeting (AGM) to take place after 

the 10am combined parish service 

at Holy Cross on 26 April. 

 

   The next business of the day was 

the election of officers. Of the 14 

members of the Branch, 

unfortunately seven had 

unavoidably had to submit their 

apologies.  However it was 

decided by the members able to 

attend that the current officers 

should remain in their roles, that is 

Hazel Somers and Elaine Griffiths 

should continue as Joint Leaders, 

with Hazel as Branch Treasurer 

and Elaine as Branch Secretary. 

 

   We then considered the MU 

Theme for 2020 which is 

‘Building Hope and Confidence’.  

The outcomes of the global 

listening process MULOA 

(Mothers’ Union Listens, Observes 

and Acts) have enabled 

Worldwide Council to draw 

together key emerging elements, 

and thus shape the way forward 

for us as a movement. “Building 

hope and confidence” has been 

placed at the heart of our call to 

support individuals and families 

to transform their lives and to 

nurture our faith as we continue to 

walk forward in step with God. 

 

   After finalising our programme 

for the year we decided to request 

that the Branch might conduct its 

annual part in the MU global 

Wave of Prayer prior to the Holy 

Eucharist at 10.30am at Clyne 

Chapel on Wednesday, 19 

February.  Llwynderw Branch had 

been allocated this time by lot.  

Rev’d Hywel kindly agreed to this.   
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   On the day eight members, 

supported by Hywel and Alan 

Griffiths, were able to attend.  

Arranging our seating in a semi-

circle in the side aisle around the 

votive candles in the ancient font, 

each member present, in turn, lit a 

candle and prayed for all who 

work in Mothers’ Union & its 

branches in our link dioceses: 

• The Worldwide President, 

Mrs Sheran Harper (from 

Guyana), all those involved 

in her leadership and all 

those who work in Mary 

Sumner House in London. 

• The Diocese of Free State 

(South Africa) 

• The Diocese of Bondo 

(Kenya) 

• Dioceses of Offa and Ogbia 

(Nigeria) 

• The Diocese of Argentina 

(surrounding the capital city 

of Buenos Aires) & its 

neighbour the Diocese of 

Northern Argentina. 

• Our new link Diocese of 

Uruguay 

• Our own Diocese of Swansea 

& Brecon. 

 

   Perhaps in further issues of the 

Parish Magazine, I might be 

allowed to share a little more 

detail about our link dioceses, with 

some of whom our Diocese has 

close contact. 

 

   OUR BRANCH MEETINGS ARE 

OPEN TO ALL.  WE LOOK 

FORWARD TO WELCOMING 

YOU. 

Elaine Griffiths 

MU LLWYNDERW BRANCH PROGRAMME 

Unless otherwise specified, meetings are in the Parish Hall at Holy Cross 

3rd March 2.15pm Sarah Harris, Parish Ordinand, will speak about 

her Experiences in India 

6th March Friday (Women’s) World Day of Prayer 

 12.30pm  Soup lunch in Victoria Hall, Mumbles 

 2.00pm Service in Mumbles Methodist Church  

(details page 24) 

22nd March Sunday Mothering Sunday (appeal details on page 24) 

7th April 2.15pm Speaker: Alan Griffiths 
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A BIG THANK YOU TO JEAN EVANS 

Sian Griffiths 

W e asked Jean along to our 

weekly Get Crafty Class at Holy 

Cross, to demonstrate how to make 

the daffodils used for McMillan 

fundraising. Jean has made 

thousands of daffodils for 

McMillan over many years helping  

 

raise funds for a very worthy 

cause. 

 

   Firstly Jean made one for us to 

see how it was done. Then it was 

over to us, under Jean’s guidance. 

Well, what can I say? We tried our  

Friday 

24th April 

2.00pm MU Greater Gower Deanery Meeting, St Hilary’s 

Killay, for branch officers 

Tuesday 

5th May 

2.30pm MU Diocesan Festival, Brecon - no branch meeting 

in Llwynderw 

Tuesday 

19th May 

2.30pm Greater Gower Deanery Festival, St Hilary’s, 

Killay 

2nd June 2.15pm Speaker: Mrs June Griffiths, Rev’d Hywel’s 

mother 

7th July 7.00pm Llwynderw Branch Coffee Evening, Raffle and 

Bring & Buy in the Parish Hall 

Monday - Thursday 

20th - 23rd July 

Mothers’ Union at Royal Welsh Show 

1st Sept 2.15pm Branch Holiday Catch-up 

On the 1st Friday of each month - except in March when it’s on 13th (2nd 

Friday) there is a MU Gower Archdeaconry Eucharist at St Mary’s, 

Central Swansea, followed by refreshments, to which all are welcome. 
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best! Unfortunately our daffodils 

were not beginning to resemble 

Jean’s one bit. Our daffodil 

trumpets were falling off, we 

found it very tricky to pleat the 

paper to make the petals, and if we  

managed to finish one the wires 

were showing. It really wasn’t as 

easy as Jean had made it look. We 

persevered and very slowly we 

managed to make a small basket 

full, which will be handed out to 

the ladies on Mothering Sunday. 

Please no close inspection of the  

daffodils, and remember they were  

made with love. 

 

     Following our Thursday 

Eucharist at coffee time, everyone 

around the table had a go at 

making a daffodil, again with 

Jean’s help. We had a wonderful 

time, and some took it very 

seriously (look at the photo and the 

faces of the two clergy). 

    

   I’d like to say a huge thank you 

to Jean for giving of her time to 

come and teach us, and to 

apologise for the time it took for us 

to pick it up. 

 

   Blessings, Sian. 
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MUMBLES MINISTRY AREA NEWS 

Lent and Easter 2020 

T he journey from Ash 

Wednesday, through the forty 

days of Lent, Holy Week and on to 

Easter is one that we now take 

together as Churches in the 

Mumbles Ministry Area. 

 

   On the morning of Ash 

Wednesday we will hold our usual 

services in the three parishes. 

 

   At 7.00pm in the evening there 

will be a Ministry Area Choral 

Eucharist and Imposition of Ashes 

at St Peter’s, Newton. Once again 

the music will be led by Mumbles 

A Capella and will include 

Allegri’s famous ‘Miserere’. You 

are encouraged to come early to 

get a good seat! 

 

   On Sunday evenings during Lent 

we will join together at 5.00pm for 

a series of special services. 

 

   The first will be held at Clyne 

Chapel on St David’s Day, when 

we will celebrate our Patron Saint 

by singing some of the great Welsh  

hymns. 

 

   Canon Chris will lead three 

evening services at St Peter’s based 

on the use of the ‘Holy Oils’ - the 

oil used to anoint the sick, the oil 

of Catechumen at baptism and the 

oil of Chrism at confirmation and 

ordination. This will help prepare 

us for our Holy Week pilgrimage 

to Brecon Cathedral on Tuesday 

7th April when we will attend 

Archbishop John’s Chrism Mass. 

At that service the bishop 

traditionally blesses the holy oils 

which are later taken to parishes 

across the diocese. 

 

   Our series of Sunday evening 

services will end with a Choral 

celebration on Palm Sunday in All 

Saints’. The service will be led by 

the Church Choir and the preacher 

will be The Ven. Dr. John 

Holdsworth of the Diocese of 

Cyprus and the Gulf. Archdeacon 

John is an outstanding and 

inspirational preacher and I am so 

pleased that he will help us to 

celebrate the beginning of Holy 

Week. 
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   On Good Friday we are invited 

to join with our ecumenical friends 

for a service at 10.30am at Our 

Lady Star of the Sea Church. This 

will be followed by a procession of 

witness to Oystermouth Square 

and an act of worship there at 

11.00am. 

   We will also come together for 

the traditional Easter Vigil at 

8.30pm in All Saints’ on Holy 

Saturday 11th April. Please join us 

as we make the journey to Easter 

together. 

 

   With every blessing, Keith. 

ASH WEDNESDAY - 26th February 

Mumbles Ministry Area CHORAL EUCHARIST 

& Imposition of Ashes 
7.00pm St Peter’s Church, Newton 

Celebrant & Preacher: Canon Chris Darvill 

Music led by Mumbles A Capella & will include Allegri’s Miserere 

SUNDAY EVENINGS IN LENT 

5pm Sunday 1st March at Clyne Chapel 

Cymanfa Ganu - Singing the great hymns of Wales 

With readings for St David’s Day - followed by tea & Welsh cakes 

5pm Sunday 8th March at St Peter’s 

The First Service of the Holy Oils - Infirmatum 

A Service of Hope and Reconciliation 

5pm Sunday 15th March at St Peter’s 

The Second Service of the Holy Oils - Catechumens 

A Service of Faith and Commitment 

Sunday 22nd March - Mothering Sunday. No evening service 

5pm Sunday 29th March at St Peter’s 

The Third Service of the Holy Oils - Chrism 

A Service of Love and Self Offering 

5pm Sunday 5th April at All Saints’ 

Devotional Service for Palm Sunday 

Preacher: The Ven. Dr John Holdsworth 
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   8.30pm Saturday 11th April at All Saints’ 
 

MUMBLES MINISTRY AREA EASTER VIGIL 
 

Join us for the lighting of the Paschal Candle,  

the renewal of Baptism Vows and  

the thanksgiving for the Resurrection 

Tuesday in Holy Week - 7th April 

MINISTRY AREA PILGRIMAGE TO BRECON CATHEDRAL 

 

The bus will leave St Peter’s at 10am, calling at Oystermouth, West Cross 

and Blackpill. Our pilgrims will attend the Chrism Mass celebrated by 

Archbishop John in Brecon Cathedral. 

 

After the service the bus will take us to the Castle Hotel in Brecon for a 

two course lunch, followed by tea or coffee. We should be back in 

Mumbles a little after 5pm. 

 

The cost for the pilgrimage and lunch is £25. Please sign up on the lists in 

your individual churches as soon as possible as space is limited. 

MINISTRY AREA PILGRIMAGE TO WALSINGHAM 

 

The Mumbles Ministry Area Pilgrimage to 

Walsingham on 11th - 15th May is now less than 

three months away. The fifty pilgrims from our 

three parishes will travel to what has been called 

‘England’s Nazareth’. It will be an opportunity 

to get to know each other a little better and to 

spend time in one of the most spiritual places in 

the UK. We thank Rosemary Thomas and Canon 

Robert Jones for organizing the event for us. 
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MUSIC NOTES 

Les Ryan, Parish Organist 

 
 
 

 

 

O n Tuesday 3rd February 

members of the Swansea Organ 

Association held their monthly 

meeting at Clyne Chapel. It was an 

open meeting and several 

parishioners attended. It was good 

to see so many! 

 

   Rev’d Hywel opened the evening 

with a warm welcome and prayer. 

I then talked about the organ at 

Clyne from the first instrument of 

1911 reputed to have been bought 

from the Royal Pavilion Brighton, 

to the west-end rebuild and 

modernisation in 1979 and the 

latest design, 2019,  by Dr Wyn 

Parry and the organ firm led by 

Rodney Briscoe. I then 

demonstrated the various sounds 

and stops with music by Pachelbel, 

Walton, Rawsthorne, Bonighton, 

Travers and Kendall.  

 

   The association donated a cheque 

of £40 for Clyne Chapel funds. 

 

   Many thanks to our ‘behind the 

scenes’ parishioners who provided  

 

tea, coffee and delicious biscuits 

for everyone. 

 

   Looking forward to ‘Clyne in 

Bloom’ month, I’ll again be giving 

several short afternoon organ 

recitals of contemplative and 

melodic pieces for our visitors. 

 

   On Sunday afternoon 26th April, 

Mumbles Voices community choir 

and Ariosa Singers youth choir 

will be at Holy Cross to present a 

concert of music to celebrate the 

season of Easter, plus various solos 

from the younger singers. It’s at 

4pm and this time our charity will 

be the Golau Cancer Foundation, 

the main fundraising charity of the 

South West Wales Cancer Centre 

based at Singelton Hospital.  
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NOTICES & EVENTS 

WELCOMING VISITORS DURING CLYNE IN BLOOM 2020   
Help required 

 

We would like to offer refreshments in Clyne Chapel during Clyne in 
Bloom -  for the whole month of May -  again this year, except when a 
service is taking place.  
 
Duties would include making and serving tea, coffee and squash, setting 
up tables and chairs, ensuring all areas are kept in a clean and clutter 
free condition and of course, welcoming visitors into the chapel. We 
would also appreciate the donation of home made or bought cakes and 
biscuits. 
 
We need three volunteers per shift and a shift is three hours long. If we 
have sufficient volunteers, shifts would be 10am - 1pm and then 1pm - 
4pm but last year we were only able to offer refreshments to the 
general public 1pm - 4pm daily. This was however a great success as 
over a thousand visitors were recorded. 
 
Are you able to help? There is a list at the back of both churches, please 
write days and times when you can help and days and times when you 
definitely cannot help. 
 
                                                        If you have a query please speak with                           
      Geraldine or myself. 
 

    Geraldine Twinney Tel no: 01792 420243 
   Lesley Morris Tel no: 01792 514769 

 
Thank you 
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AMBASSADORS FOR CHRIST 

 

19 to 21 May 2020 
arrive 4pm Tuesday and depart after lunch on Thursday 

Cost: £170 
 

Well known to many of us, Canon George Bennett will lead 
‘Ambassadors for Christ’. This traditional silent retreat will focus on the 
hidden life of Christ at Nazareth and the connections we can make with 
our hidden lives of service today. The first embassy for the kingdom of 
God was a carpenter’s shop. How can our homes and workplaces be 
embassies for Christ today? 
 
George has always valued retreats in his own life and found leading 
retreats an important part of his ministry.  He is at present Bishop’s 
Officer for Retreats and Spirituality in the diocese of Swansea and 
Brecon. 
 

To book Tel: 01874 658250 or Email: enquiries@llangasty.com  
Llangasty Retreat House, Llangasty, Brecon, Powys, LD3 7PX 

 
  

   
        

 
 

FILM CLUB DATES 

5th March  Harvey 
James Stewart 

19th March  The Zookeeper’s Wife 
Jessica Chastain & Daniel Bruhl 

2nd April  Failure to Launch 
Matthew McConaughey & Sarah Jessica Parker 
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WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 
6th March, 2020 at 2.00pm 
Mumbles Methodist Church 

 

The service has been prepared by  
the Women of Zimbabwe 

 

A  soup lunch (no charge) will be served  
in the Victoria Hall from 12.30pm 

WORSHIP THROUGH ART 
 

An ecumenical study day led by Sarah Middleton 
 

Saturday 16th May 2020, 10.00am - 4.00pm 
Murton Methodist Church 

 

For clergy, preachers, worship leaders, Messy Church leaders  
and those leading Bible study and house groups 

 
Sarah is a Local Preacher in the Cardiff Methodist Circuit and an 

experienced art educator who has worked for many years with the 
prestigious Methodist Modern Art Collection. 

 
To book, contact Alice Rutter by 18 April 2020  

Tel: 01792 298167 or Email: w.rutter@btopenworld.com 
 

Maximum capacity 60. 
Please bring a packed lunch. 

There will be a small fee (max £5), payable on the day,  
to cover drinks and hall hire. 
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CLYDACH PASSION PLAY 
 

St Peter’s Church, Newton 
 

Friday 13th March at 7.00pm 
 

Tickets: £1.00 at the door 

Hazel Somers 401512 or Elaine Griffiths 208269 
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T oday it is almost impossible 

for us to imagine a world without 

an all-powerful state knowing all 

about us, instant communication 

and 24/7 news bombardment. In 

the sixteenth century the 

apparatus of the state was 

rudimentary.  Communications 

and transport were undeveloped, 

literacy was limited, there was no 

police force and no standing army. 

State control relied on a belief in 

the mystique of monarchy and 

networks of influence reaching out 

into the provinces from the court 

to local gentry and the Justices of 

the Peace. The key to shared 

values which promoted social 

cohesion could be found in the 

single church which was part of 

the universal Catholic church of 

western Christendom. There were 

regional practices e.g. in Wales and 

the Marches clergy often had 

female partners (then intriguingly  

                                                                

referred to a ‘concubines’) and 

families which accounted for their 

generally impoverished state. 

Monastic communities provided 

care for communities but were 

themselves often corrupt and 

wayward. The church owned 

roughly one third of the country’s 

assets mainly in land.                                    

 

   Heresies and the faults of the 

mediaeval church are well-

rehearsed and ultimately led to the 

rejection of Rome by protestant 

reformers notably Martin Luther 

and John Calvin.  Henry VIII, King 

of England and (more or less) of 

Wales was, as a loyal subject of the 

Pope, awarded the title of Fidei 

Defensor by the pope in 1521 for 

his defence of traditional  Catholic 

doctrine.   

                                                            

   This was to change. By the 1530s 

Henry was desperate to have a 

 
WHAT IS ANGLICANISM? 

Kathleen Boyce 

Establishing Anglicanism 3: From Henry Vlll to William & Mary 

 

Warning: If you believe that religion & politics are distinct, 

reading on may cause distress. 
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male heir and, as we know, the 

pope’s refusal to grant an 

annulment resulted in 

parliamentary support for Henry’s 

DIY divorce . Thus Henry’s first 

wife, Catherine of Aragon was sent 

away and parliament agreed the 

break with Rome and the 

proclamation of the Church of 

England with Henry as its 

Supreme Head. Other ‘side effects’ 

included the dissolution of the 

monasteries and acquisition of 

church wealth (mainly ultimately 

wasted) by the Crown. Local 

Welsh families who benefitted 

from the dissolution included the 

Mansels, Carnes, Stradlings, 

Lewises and Herberts and 

Turbervilles, some of whom were, 

and, remarkably, remained, 

distinguished Roman Catholic 

families. To further strengthen the 

Crown against possible internal 

opposition or invasion by a 

Catholic state, the relationship 

with Wales was tidied up in the 

Acts of Union (1536-42) and Henry 

became King of Ireland (no longer 

simply Lord) in 1541.  

   It would be a mistake to think 

that England and Wales became 

protestant overnight.  For well 

over a  century there were new 

biblical translations, prayer books 

and revised prayer books, debates 

about transubstantiation versus 

consubstantiation, rows over 

vestments and effigies, clerical 

celibacy and preaching . There was 

resistance from the traditional 

Catholic faction e.g. as early as 

1536 Pilgrimage of Grace , an 

actual rebellion in the north of 

England  which shook the Tudor 

state and resulted in bloody 

suppression and over 200 

executions. There  were to be 

ongoing challenges not only from 

the Catholics ( then known as 

papists to denote their support for 

a foreign potentate viz. the pope) 

but the Puritan factions who 

wanted more radical reform of 

almost every aspect of church 

organisation and worship. 

Doctrine and liturgy were volatile 

and wavered depending on which 

factions had influence in Court and 

Council.  

   On Henry’s death in 1547 he was 

succeeded by his young son, 

Edward, the sickly child of his 

third wife, Jane Seymour. Edward 

VI was in thrall to extreme 

protestant lords who ensured the 

destruction of chantries (the 

proceeds helped found the still  
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extant Edward VI grammar 

schools), broke images and statues 

and generally removed the 

aesthetic dimension of worship. 

On Edward’s death in 1553  these 

greedy lords failed to seize the 

throne for their puppet, Lady Jane 

Grey and so Mary Tudor, daughter 

of Henry’s first wife and an 

extreme traditional Catholic ruled 

with the support of Catholic Spain 

until 1558. Mary is best known for 

her relentless persecution and 

indeed burning of the Marian 

Martyrs, reformers whom she 

perceived as heretics. Estimates of 

those burned or otherwise 

executed vary but are certainly 

upwards of 300 and included the 

Oxford martyrs, Archbishop 

Cranmer (whose Book of Common 

Prayer still remains the greatest 

influence on the Liturgy of the 

Anglican communion), and 

Bishops Ridley and Latimer (also  

architects of the English 

Reformation).  

   These events enshrined in Foxe’s 

Book of Martyrs, motivated fear of 

Roman Catholicism and foreign 

influence for centuries.  Mary died 

in 1558 to be replaced by the 25 

year old Elizabeth 1 (to Henry’s 

dismay this child of Ann Boleyn, 

for whom Henry had sought his 

divorce, turned out to be female). 

Elizabeth was England’s most 

intelligent, well educated, , 

politically astute, subtle and 

parsimonious  monarch ever and 

wished for peace internally and 

externally. Hence she sought 

outward conformity and 

inclusivity. These values 

influenced her Church Settlement. 

Although she did not like clerical 

marriage – indeed she really didn’t 

like any marriage - she went along 

with it as she did not wish to 

detract from unity. She retained 

traditional elements choosing to be 

designated Supreme Governor 

rather than Head like her father, 

thus giving the message that only 

Christ could be spiritual head of 

the church.  

   It was Elizabeth who promoted 

Welsh biblical translations to 

encourage ‘buy in’ from Wales. 

Hence she encouraged Bishop 

Morgan’s bible of 1588, the first 

translation of the whole bible in 

Welsh. This promoted Welsh as a 

literary language in much the same 

way that the Counter Reformer, 

Gruffydd Robert’s Welsh 

Grammar helped give the Welsh 

language the apparatus of 
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scholarship. 

 

   Preaching was carefully licensed 

to ensure clergy were on message 

and there was a one shilling fine 

for non-attendance at church. 

Those who refused to conform 

were known as ‘recusants’ or, as 

we would say, refuseniks. Yet 

despite outward conformity (and 

Elizabeth had no wish ‘to make 

windows into men’s souls’) the 

challenges from the Counter 

Reformation Catholics and 

Puritans continued. It is generally 

thought that the latter presented 

the greater threat, being often 

ensconced within the church and 

being politically more anti-

authoritarian.  

 

   As early as 1563 Elizabeth told 

the Emperor Ferdinand, ‘We and 

our subjects, God be praised, are 

not following any new or foreign 

religion, but that very religion 

which Christ commands, which 

the primitive and Catholic Church 

sanctions, which the mind and 

voice of the most ancient Fathers 

with one consent approve.’ Thus 

the Church of England was both 

Catholic but reformed.  

 

   Yet eternal vigilance was the 

price of unity and uniformity. 

Religious dissent was often                                                                              

deemed to be treachery rather than 

heresy as under Elizabeth’s half 

sister, Mary Tudor. The Welsh 

Catholic Richard Gwyn, an alleged 

supporter of papal supremacy , 

was hanged drawn and quartered 

for treason in 1584 (he was 

canonised as late as 1970). The 

Catholic and pro-Spanish, Mary 

Stuart Queen of Scots  (and 

claimant to Elizabeth’s throne) was 

executed in 1587, the year before 

the Spanish Armada, and the 

Welsh Puritan John Penry, 

outspoken scourge of the Bishops, 

met his end in 1593. 

   Elizabeth was succeeded in 1603 

by the son of Mary Stuart, James VI 

of Scotland as James 1 of England. 

James was relieved to be away 

from the Scots Presbyterian Lords 

and had no intention of pleasing 

the Puritans who hoped for a more 

protestant settlement. Indeed, at 

the Hampton Court Conference the 

Puritans, then still within the 

church, were compelled to adhere 

to the 39 Articles of the Church of 

England.  The discovery   of the 

Gunpowder Plot of 1605 allowed 

James to execute some leading 

Catholics. James firmly believed in  
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the Church of England and its 

hierarchy as a necessary 

underpinning of the monarchy   

saying, ‘No bishop, no king.’  

   However, James did make a 

wonderful lasting contribution to 

the church and the nation by 

authorising the translation of the 

bible which is known by his name 

and which appeared in 1611, after 

seven years in preparation. 

Whatever the scholarly or other, 

often hair splitting and pedantic, 

modern criticisms of this version, 

the King James Bible remains a 

monument to the full beauty and 

power of the English language. It 

rounded off the work begun when, 

in 1538, Henry VIII ordered a copy 

of the Great Bible to be placed and 

read aloud in every church. In a 

real sense the English and Welsh 

became the people of the book.  

    

   Unity continued to be fragile and 

some more zealous reformers 

found they had to move to the 

Netherlands or even, as in the case 

of the Pilgrim Fathers in 1620, to 

the new world to practise their 

religion freely. 

 

   The reign of the exponent of the 

Divine Right of Kings, Charles1 

(1625-1649) resulted in political 

and religious conflict culminating 

in the Civil War of the 1640s and 

the execution of Charles himself in 

1649. This Civil War could more 

properly be called the War of 

Three Kingdoms, becoming so 

complex that it involved not only 

England and Wales but Scots 

Presbyterians and Irish Catholics. 

It also resulted in a period of 

political and religious experiment 

under Oliver Cromwell. It was at 

this time that new religious 

movements e.g. Seekers, Quakers 

and other Independents 

flourished. This period of 

experiment and uncertainty ended 

with the restoration of the 

monarchy under Charles 11 in 

1660 and, soon afterwards, the 

institution of the 1662 Book of 

Common Prayer of which updates 

and variations are used today in 50 

countries and 150 different 

languages. 

 

   Sadly, any harmony was short 

lived as, in 1685, Charles’ brother 

James 11 appeared to be moving 

towards the restoration of 

Catholicism. This perception 

became merged in wider European 

struggles with the result that 

James was deposed and defeated  
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Baptism 

Hari Tomos Freeman 

 

Marriage 

Trevor Paul Macario and Janette Heather Sandra May 

 

At Rest 

Marjorie (Jill) Thomas 

 Joan Winifred Beresford 

 Diane (Di) Michele Gwynn 

along with his French supporters 

in Ireland at the Battle of the 

Boyne (1690) by the forces of the 

Dutch protestant William of 

Orange. Ironically, in the Vatican 

and elsewhere a Te Deum was 

sung for William’s victory because 

the vagaries of European politics 

meant that Pope Alexander was 

gratified that the French were 

defeated. 

  

   William of Orange, who had 

married James 11’s daughter, 

Mary, became, with her, joint 

ruler. The resulting settlement 

guaranteed the supremacy not of 

the monarch but of the monarch in 

parliament and bound the 

monarch and state to the Church 

of England by enjoining the 

monarch to ‘maintain the 

Protestant Reformed Faith 

established by law.’  The Church 

of England was now apparently 

secure as the established church 

and even today the monarch and 

consort are required to be of the 

Anglican faith. Non-conformist 

protestants or ‘dissenters’ were to 

be ‘tolerated’ but denied key 

positions in public life while 

Catholics had to wait until 1829 for 

their emancipation. 

 

   Next time – the 18th century and 

the challenge of Methodism. 

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS 
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W ritten in 1779 by John 

Newton (1725-1807), it’s only 

recently within the past 50 or so 

years that this hymn has become so 

popular. In the mid-1970s the pipes 

and drums of the Royal Scots 

Dragoon Guards recorded the 

music. It was in the pop charts for 

several months which greatly 

increased its popularity in the UK. 

   John Newton was a remarkable 

man. His early life was, according 

to his own words, ‘…godless and 

dissolute…’ At the age of 22 he 

became a sea captain engaged in 

the slave trade. Three years later he 

underwent a dramatic conversion 

to Christianity after reading 

Thomas à Kempis’s book The 

Imitation of Christ as he was 

crossing the Atlantic Ocean. His 

reading was interrupted by a wild 

storm and Newton spent nine 

hours manning the pumps and a 

further 17 hours at the ship’s 

wheel. After the storm abated  

 

Newton had the first stirrings of a 

‘great change’ – a conversion 

experience that was to turn his life 

around. 

   Forsaking the slave trade Newton 

became friendly with John Wesley 

(1703-91), an English cleric, and 

founder of Methodism. Newton 

trained for the Anglican priesthood 

and was ordained in 1764. 

   ‘Amazing Grace’ reflects 

Newton’s own intense and 

dramatic conversion in that raging 

storm; ‘Amazing grace! How sweet 

the sound that saved a wretch like me!’  

and ‘Through many dangers, toils and 

snares I have already come – ‘tis grace 

hath brought me safe thus far.’ 

   The famous tune is based on an 

American folk melody, although 

many detect a Scottish origin. It 

uses just 5 notes of the major scale, 

a pentatonic tune perfect for the 

bagpipes! 

I LOVE THAT HYMN 

Les Ryan 

The ten most popular hymns in the 2019 BBC Songs of Praise survey. 
8. Amazing Grace 
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CHARITABLE GIVING 

Extracts from some thank you letters from charities 

who benefitted from our annual Christmas donations  

Y our generous support means 

we can provide medical aid where 

it is needed most. Medecins sans 

Frontieres. 

 

   Your support will take us one 

step closer to achieving our vision 

of providing a 24 hour operation so 

we can help the people of Wales 

both day and night. Wales Air 

Ambulance. 

 

   Thank you so much for believing 

in Matthew’s House and standing 

with us! We would love you to 

stop by for a cuppa anytime and 

see exactly where your support 

goes. Matthew’s House. 

 

   Thank you for making sure our 

centre will always be there for 

everyone who needs us. Maggie’s. 

 

   A donation like yours means that 

at home and across the world, 

we’re able to connect people to the 

word of God through translation, 

distribution, engagement and  

 

advocacy. Bible Society/Open the  

Book. 

 

   The money raised in this way is 

vital to the success and 

continuation of our projects and 

we just could not do it without 

committed supporters. Faith in 

Families. 

 

   There is no doubt that this 

donation will help us to make a 

huge difference to our patients. Tŷ 

Olwen Trust. 

 

   Every donation really does make 

a difference to the children affected 

by cancer and their families. Kids 

Cancer Charity. 

 

   It goes without saying that I am, 

as always, very grateful indeed for 

the generous support of your 

parish. Archbishop John. 
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WHAT ABOUT A REAL EASTER EGG? 

T he Real Easter Egg campaign 

has been running since 2010 and 

involves thousands of churches, 

schools and groups.  It crosses all 

denominations and offers 

individuals a simple way to share 

the Easter Story while supporting 

Fairtrade and charitable projects.  

 

   The idea began in 2008 when 

David Marshall was given a 

chocolate Easter Egg. David 

explained: "On the side of the box 

it read: ‘Easter is the festival of 

chocolate and loveliness’. I began 

to wonder – was it right for the 

manufacturer of an Easter egg to 

change the meaning of a religious 

festival in this way? Imagine the 

outcry if this had been done to 

Christmas.  

 

   I searched for an Easter egg 

which mentioned the Christian 

story of Easter. It became clear that 

out of the 80 million eggs on sale 

there was not a single 

manufacturer who was willing to 

mention the religious aspects of the 

festival. So I started The  

Meaningful Chocolate Company to 

manufacture the UK's first ‘Real 

Easter Egg’. For it to be a ‘Real 

Easter Egg’ it had to reflect the 

Easter themes of hope and new life 

and do three things – have a copy 

of the Easter story in the box, be 

made from Fairtrade chocolate and 

support charitable causes." 

 

   To read more or place an order 

visit www.realeasteregg.co.uk 
 

file:///C:/Users/Biddy/AppData/Local/Packages/Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe/TempState/Downloads/www.realeasteregg.co.uk
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HOLY WEEK & EASTER SERVICES 

5th April Palm Sunday  

8.00am Holy Eucharist Clyne 

9.30am Sung Eucharist Holy Cross 

11.00am Sung Eucharist Clyne 

5.00pm Passiontide Music Oystermouth 

8th April Wednesday of Holy Week  

10.30am Holy Eucharist Clyne 

9th April Maundy Thursday  

10.00am Holy Eucharist Holy Cross 

7.30pm Sung Eucharist & Stripping of the Altar Holy Cross 

10th April Good Friday  

11.00am Messy Church & Brunch Holy Cross 

2.00pm Celebration of Our Lord’s Passion Clyne 

11th April Easter Eve (Saturday)  

8.30pm Easter Vigil Oystermouth 

12th April Easter Day (Sunday)  

8.00am Holy Eucharist Clyne 

9.30am Sung Festal Eucharist Holy Cross 

11.00am Sung Festal Eucharist Clyne 
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HYMN LIST MARCH 2020 

Sunday 1 March St David’s Day  [First Sunday of Lent] 

227   Rejoice in God’s Saints 

386   Be thou my vision 

496   Lead us heavenly father 

Sheet   Hymn for St David 

Organ voluntary:  March of the Men of Harlech   

Sunday 8 March 2nd Sunday of Lent 

368   All my hope on God is founded 

427   For the healing of the nations 

99   My spirit longs for thee 

543   O Praise ye the Lord 

Organ voluntary:   March from Richard III     Walton 

Sunday 15 March 3rd  Sunday of Lent 

175   Come down O love divine 

492   Jesus, where’er thy people meet 

379   As pants the hart  

435   Glorious things of thee are spoken 

Organ voluntary: Fugue in C major      Pachelbel 

Sunday 22 March Mothering Sunday [Lent 4] 

507   Lord of all hopefulness 

626   Ye holy angels bright 

510 (t.492)  Lord of the home  

253 (t.83)  For the beauty of the earth 

Organ voluntary: Festive March   Purcell 

Sunday 29 March  Passion Sunday  Lent 5 

532   O for a thousand tongues 

457   Hark my soul, it is the Lord 

108   Glory be to Jesus 

396 (t.530)  Christ is the world’s true light 

Organ voluntary:   Prelude to the Te Deum    Charpentier 

Hymnal: Common Praise       

Archdeacon Jonathan Davies    Leslie  Ryan, parish organist 

Following the recommendations of the RSCM Sunday by Sunday publication 
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MORE FRUIT 

Biddy Wigley 

I  was sitting quietly, having 

received the sacrament, when I 

suddenly became acutely aware of 

the cross that sits above the altarin 

Clyne. It had changed colour from 

gold to red. It wasn’t uniformly 

red. Rather it looked as if red paint 

was pouring over it. 

 

   I was mesmerized and found the 

whole experience very moving. 

Was I witnessing the blood of Jesus 

being poured out for all of us on 

that cross, and the pain and shame 

he suffered for us?  

 

   You might say it was fanciful 

and just the reflection of the 

sanctuary light. Yes it was a 

reflection. Of course it was.  But 

nonetheless it was a vivid image at 

the precise moment in the service 

when we were engaged in an act of 

remembrance. 

 

   I wonder if my senses were  

heightened by the sermon that 

Sarah had just preached. If you 

remember she used the words  

‘What old story have we forgotten?  

 

We forget so soon’ as a hook to 

hang her message on. 

 

   I am sure that we are all guilty of 

forgetting at times. And because 

we are so adept at forgetting we re

-enact the Last Supper whenever 

we gather. We need to have our 

memories jogged frequently or we 

fall back into complacency. The 

words of the service are so familiar 

that we can switch on automatic 

pilot and repeat the prayers by rote 

without really thinking deeply.  

 

   But the enormous value of 

belonging to a liturgical church is 

that we are reminded week by 

week of the sacrifice that Jesus 

made for us. Every time we gather 

we are reminded of the depth of 

His love and of His longing for us 

to be transformed as we journey 

with him through life: the process 

of sanctification. 

 

   As Lent begins we once again 

take time to reflect, to pray, to 

spend more time communing with 

Jesus. If He had to spend 40 days  
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Please support the Advertisers who support us! 

 

being tested in the wilderness, how 

much more do we need to do the 

same? 

 

   There is a mass of material 

written to aid our journey through 

Lent - not least Canon Arthur’s 

three books - and in addition there 

is a course running in the parish 

where we can step aside from the 

busy-ness of our lives to focus 

more deeply on what Jesus may be 

saying to us as individuals or as a 

community of Christian people in 

this small corner of Swansea. 

   We might reflect on a single verse 

such as: ‘Show me your ways, 

Lord, teach me your paths. Guide 

me in your truth and teach me, for 

you are God my Saviour, and my 

hope is in you all day long’ (Psalm 

25:4-5).  

 

   I pray that, however we choose to 

mark Lent 2020, it will bear much 

fruit in all our lives and give us a 

clearer vision for the future. 

 

Best wishes, Biddy 
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• All aspects of Home and Grounds Maintenance 

• Specialising in Kitchen and Bathroom Installations 

• Painting and Decorating Service 

• All projects Fully Managed 

• Free Estimates and all Work Fully Insured 

 

 Mike Timbrell 07813 055357   

 down2earthltd@icloud.com 

DOWN 2 EARTH 

PROPERTY SOLUTIONS LTD 

Please support the Advertisers who support us! 
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West Cross 
Dental Practice 

 

 
 
 

54c Mulberry Avenue 
West Cross 
Swansea 
SA3 5HA 
Telephone:  404405  

Andrew Llewellyn BDC 
NHS, Private & Denplan 

MUSIC TUITION 
 

Clarinet, Saxophone, Flute 
& Theory of Music 

 
 

Nick Kiley 
BA (Hons) PGDip (RNCM) PGCE 
 
 
 

Telephone:  
07929 009772 

 

Please support the Advertisers who support us! 

Need help to get to medical appointments? 
CALL GOWER VOLUNTARY TRANSPORT  

01792 851942 
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Please support the Advertisers who support us! 
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A surprisingly wide range of 

goods and services 

We don’t just deliver 

newspapers! 

 

Joff, Wendy & the staff 

look forward to serving you! 

Telephone:401689  

H 
HERITAGE 

CARPET & FLOORING LTD 
 

Specialists in carpet, wood, 
laminate & vinyl 

 

422 Gower Road, Killay,  
Swansea, SA2 7AJ 

 
Tel/Fax: 01792 202 021 

To advertise in Llwynderw, please contact 
the editor - details on page 4. 

 
 

Please support the Advertisers who support us! 
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Looking for a friendly, reliable 
cleaning  
service? 

 
 

Call us now on: 
01792 448721 

 
 

www.glowhomeservices.co.uk 

Please support the Advertisers who support us! 
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Please support the Advertisers who support us! 
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Rebekah Robertson 
has bought John O’Malley’s  
former practice. 
 

Her surgery is at: 
360 Mumbles Road, Norton. 
 

Tel: 01792 732177 

Printed at Brynymor Digital Ltd, 14 Brynymor Road, Swansea  

GLYNDERI COTTAGE                                                                                                           
 

01874 636878 
                                                                  

SENNYBRIDGE                                                             

BRECON                                                              

POWYS  

LD3 8TS 

             

Walk - Explore - Relax  
 

www.glyndericottage.co.uk 

HEADS TOGETHER 
 

Unisex Hair & Fashion Care 
Perming/Tinting/Colouring 

And Creative Designs 
 

NEW! 
O.P.I Gel Nails 

 
134 West Cross Lane, 
West Cross, Swansea 
(01792) 401471 

Please support the Advertisers who support us! 

DON PIPER 
 

Gentlemen’s Hairdresser 
 

Established 1962 
 

 

Customer Care  
our speciality 

 

14 Queen’s Road 
Mumbles 
Tel: 366576 

http://www.glyndericottage.co.uk

